Jen Adler, PTO President welcomed everyone to the meeting and asked for everyone to introduce themselves. She gave a thank you to the principal, teachers, and parents for their flexibility, hard work and positive attitudes.

**Principal’s Report, Mrs. Malahy**
- 266 students are currently enrolled in distance learning. 20-25 students are virtual.
  - Enrollment is up to about 275 students
- Over the summer new doors were installed by the gym entrance
- LMS will be surveying parents feedback more this year because they value the parent’s feedback
  - 60 replied to the survey
  - 40-50 thought everything was going well or as well as could be expected
  - LMS will continue to revise things as needed
  - Please reach out to teachers if anything becomes too stressful, if tasks are taking too long, or with any concerns. They appreciate the feedback
- MCA classroom will start attending in person on the A/B schedule beginning on October 12th
- It is greatly appreciated that those who are coming up to LMS are wearing their masks properly.
- About 35 students sold Fannie May

**Upcoming Dates**
- Sept 23rd Progress Reports will be mailed out. Reach out to teachers with any questions or concerns.
- Sept 30th SIP with a 10:30 dismissal
- October 19th-20th 4-7pm will be Parent Teacher Conferences either virtually or by phone. Watch for a Sign Up Genius to schedule your day and time.
- October 2nd Picture Day, Instructional Materials pick up and PBIS treats

**PTO President’s Report, Jen Adler**
- Winner’s of the Facebook contest: Claire Sherwood, Monica Tatum and Molly Stroops. Please arrange with the office to pick up your spirit wear.
- We have a new private PTO group on Facebook titled Lindbergh Middle School PTO Facebook Group. You will have to answer questions to join the group to ensure you are a parent or teacher. Parents can post questions, pictures, etc. knowing that is safe space.

**Treasurer’s Report, Tanika White**
- Balance as of August 31st is $3,927.66
- There are still 3 outstanding deposits
- We didn’t have the cost of planners this year and we should be having the profits of Fannie May coming in shortly.
- In 2019 Fannie May raised $8,861.62.
- Fannie May is our big fundraiser so we are hopeful it is successful
Committee Reports

Fundraising Chair, Angie Hummels
• Fannie May orders were due September 18th
• Delivery of Fannie May will be the week on November 9th

Teacher Liaison, Monica Tatum
• Teachers are working really hard.
• Teachers may need additional items for their classrooms. Many are spending their own money.
• $100 Classroom money

Motion: Teachers will receive $100 of classroom money for certified teachers to use for their class.
• Tanika White made the motion to approve the funds. Babara Riggenbach and Katherine Young seconded the motion. **Motion approved.** $1500 is currently budgeted for classroom money.
• Teacher’s seeking reimbursement should fill out the form, make a copy of the receipt(s) and email them to Jen Adler. They can also be placed in the PTO mailbox but please still email Jen so she knows to check the mailbox.

Restaurant Nights, Open Chair
• The chair will contact area restaurants to schedule and host restaurant nights. The chair will advertise the event through email, facebook, flyers, etc. Secure volunteers if needed for the event.
• Last year Restaurant Nights raised $263.00
• Need to check to see if we received checks from Portillos, Avanti’s, Flat top, Elevate, and Chipotle.
• Mindy Barksdale and Qua Williams will co-chair

New Business
• Request for $300 to stock the PBIS store. Kids earn these rewards as incentives for good behavior, participation, etc.
  o We didn’t buy planners so we can move some of those funds around or use those funds for things not previously budgeted.
  o NOTE: Our current budget is not balanced due to COVID so funds will need to be moved around accordingly.

Motion: Motion to approve $300 for PBIS supplies to be paid to Callee Smick. Monica Tatum made the motion to approve $300 for PBIS supplies. Dawn Frakes seconded the motion. **Motion approved.** Jen Adler asked who to provide receipt and who to make the check out to.
• Barbara Riggenbach discussed how do we get more people: parents, staff, community, etc. involved in PTO
  o We are always looking for new ideas
  o We added Grade Level Representatives
  o Surveyed parents about what time worked best for them
  o Added a Teacher Liaison position to PTO this year
• Sports on hold right now
  o Looking into alternative ideas such as conditioning

• Melissa Hammond, 5th grade teacher, gave a shout out to parents for their flexibility and
  learning distance education with teachers. She encouraged parents to reach out to
  teachers with any problems. Also, she asked that parents ask and encourage students
  to reach out to their teachers. Thank you to parents for all they are doing
  o Discuss about what parents can do for teachers
  o Mrs. Hammond is compiling a list of teacher’s favorite things
  o Mindy Barksdale will also send out a Sign Up genius to resume monthly teacher
    treats

• Monica Tatum suggested parents get Remind. Grade level teachers send out reminders
  about tests, information, surveys, etc. Parents can also send questions and concerns to
  teachers through Remind. The grade level class codes are:
  5th Grade - lms5th2020
  6th Grade - 6thflyers
  7th - kc3f9c
  8th - 469kdc
  Algebra - lmsalg20

The meeting was adjourned at 5:50 pm.
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